Spring Pow Wow 2015 LEC Minutes

Obligation - John Henry Glenn

Verification of Quorum

Lodge Chief - Present
VC of Service - Present
VC of Administration - Present
VC of Inductions - Present
VC of Fellowship - Present
VC of Native American Affairs - Present

Verification of Minutes - Approved via Email

Event Report Spring Pow Wow - Alex East

Event Report Ceremonies Retreat - John Henry Glenn

Event Report LTS/Winter Banquet - Alex East

Officer Reports

VC of Service
VC of Inductions
VC of Fellowship
VC of Native American Affairs
VC of Administration

Chapter Reports

Choctaw Chapter
Koasati Chapter
Achunanchi Chapter
Nischamawat Chapter
Kaskanampo Chapter

Committees Reports

Ceremonies
Vigil
Chaplin
Drum/Dance
Service Corps
Centurians??

Old Business
Hawk Day at Camp Jack Wright - Date: April 11th
Conclave at Camp Sidney Dew - Date: April 26th-28th
May Ordeal at Camp Comer - Date: May 15th-17th
NOAC at Michigan State University - Date August 3rd-8th

New Business

Motion to approve the Coosa Legacy Conclave Theme - Colin Giles
Second - Alex McDowell
Approved

Motion to approve all Centennial Patches as designed - John Henry Glenn
Second - Alex McDowell
Approved

Motion to approve the Kaskanampo Centennial Chapter patch as designed - Jameson Houston
Second - Aaron Wiggs

Motion to amend the Kaskanampo Centennial Chapter Patch to be in ordinance of the Centennial Branding Guide - Nicholas Crenshaw
Second - John Henry Glenn
Approved

Motion to approve Yuchi Chapter chevron with color changes and centennial totem - Nicholas Crenshaw
Second - Alex McDowell
Approved

Motion to table discussion of Hawk Day service flaps - Aaron Wiggs
Second - Colin Giles

Demand a rising vote - Colin Giles
Approved

Motion to form the Realignment Committee as an ad-hoc committee under the Lodge Chief - Aaron Wiggs
Second - Nicholas Crenshaw
Approved

Open Floor

Advisor’s Minute
Song of the Order - Alex East

Motion to adjourn - Colin Giles
Second - Alex McDowell
Approved